
Helpful villagers walk towards the child that needs raising 
 
In spite of our best efforts to act like good villagers, we often end up trying to raise a child on our own as 
a school, a family or human service agency.  
Tom, not his real name, was enrolled in the international baccalaureate program, one designed for high 
academic achievers.  He did well at school.  He played soccer in the summer and hockey in the winter, 
along with whatever sports season it was at school, at least for Grade 9. 
Grade 10 started off well, and then Tom stopped showing up for hockey practices. He started missing the 
occasional day in the fall.  He soon quit the team and he had missed 2 months of school by the time of 
Semester 1 exams. His excellent marks had dropped like a stone.  His parents reported that he rarely came 
out of his room at home.  School teachers and attendance counsellors had gone out of their way to try to 
reconnect with Tom, but he refused all contact.  The adults from school who knew him saw the changes 
and were very concerned about his isolation and the harm that he might cause himself.  
The school sent a letter to the parents saying that Tom hadn’t been in school and was being demitted, 
taken off of the school register and rolls.  The school and the supportive and caring staff was “no longer 
connected,” and no school support services would be provided for a youth who was not an enrolled 
student.  People appeared to be opting out of the role as “villagers” of this youth in the village. 
The family was in crisis since both parents, who were educational professionals, did not know what to do 
for their son. They were afraid he might hurt himself or even attempt suicide.  Once, when mom had 
attempted to make a call to the local youth crisis centre, Tom had walked in on the call, screamed at her, 
grabbed her phone and smashed it on the floor.  He had rushed back to his room where he seemed to 
spend most of his time on the internet.  As villagers, the family had tried to reach out, but with very 
limited success. 
The youth services in the community were willing and able to assist, but they were prevented from being 
“part of the village” by consents and communication which were never intended to cause harm.  Youth 
workers reported  that in other situations, youth like this ended up falling into the youth justice system or 
into the health system when they reach a crisis.  Although the youth services could have assisted in raising 
this village youth, their help was blocked.  
In villages that are effective in raising a child, schools are actually the best early detectors of the risk of 
harm.  Early detection at school and in families can engage the village services that can assist before a 
situation gets to a crisis.  One of the many indicators schools can detect is a pattern of absenteeism that 
exceeds 2 days per month (excused, unexcused or suspensions).  
If it truly takes a village to raise a child, then school attendance is everyone’s concern. “Villagers” such as 
schools, families and human service professionals can help raise the village’s children by becoming aware 
of the potential of chronic absenteeism. When the village becomes aware of the concern, a caring adult 
can step in to make a healthy connection to help the child. 
What happened to Tom? It took another 6 to 9 months of crisis before he began to make some changes 
through the caring connection of an older married sister.  He eventually came out of his room periodically 
to work at a part-time landscaping job.  He was motivated to work towards a goal of a European tour with 
his sister. She made the caring connection to a fellow villager. 
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Check out some great restorative resources at   www.restorative.ca 
 
Stan helps schools and school districts address chronic absenteeism by the Keeping Kids in School 
service. 
 

Keeping Kids in School service is for schools and district school boards. The service includes: 
Step 1 - Setting the stage with helpful questions in order to understand the impact of chronic absenteeism 
Step 2 - Identification and tracking of chronically absent students as well as those students who have a 
high probability of becoming chronic absentees. 
Step 3 - Relational skills enhancement modules for caring adults to connect with chronically absent 
students using TWO BY TEN (spending 2 minutes per day for 10 days talking with a chronically absent 
student) 
Step 4 - Video coaching follow up for caring adults involved in TWO BY TEN. 
Step 5 - Review and evaluation of Keeping Kids in School service 
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